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Contents - Label Clauses and Sub-clauses
General Notes
i. The clauses and sub-clauses in the Label either focus on Company / Location evidence or
on Product related evidence. The former type of evidence may well be common to a number
of different Products or Products Groups and as such need not be repeated when seeking
labelling of additional products providing the common evidence remains current. In this
content list, the Management System, Location or Company related clauses are shown in
green, Product or Product Group related clauses are shown in blue.
ii. Definition of the term “Product”. This label can be applied to a single product but also to
a product range or product system. A product range or product system applies where all
of the conditions of the label are met equally by all parts of a product range or product
system. It may be that all products in a product range or product system will require only a
single evaluation against a common management system and aspects related to location.
Hereafter referred: “Product”.
iii. The term constituent materials in the scheme indicates all materials used within the
formulation of the final product. It does not include packaging materials, lubricants or
consumable office products associated with manufacture (e.g. paper, print materials etc.)
iv. This product certification scheme has been developed following the guidelines as set forth
in EN ISO/IEC 17067:2013. The applicability of the scheme is for a type 6 product
certification (VI c + d), as defined in Table 1 of the ISO standard.
v. As this scheme matures, VinylPlus® will strive to develop an independently audited Chain
of Custody scheme to the source of the constituent material(s). Auditing shall be done by
an accredited certification body. The list of accredited bodies for the scheme will be updated
and communicated to the applicants by VinylPlus. It will be up to the applicant to select the
certification body that will do the assessment.
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1. VinylPlus partnership – A commitment to sustainable development
1.1 Integration of the VinylPlus programme into company life

a)

b)

c)

Description
The organisation is a full partner of the VinylPlus programme and has
fully paid all membership fees at the time of certification. The product
label is only awarded to products manufactured and sold in Europe
(EU28 +Norway+Switzerland).
The organisation is an active supporter of the VinylPlus programme and
its associated ‘voluntary commitments’ and working principles (see
Appendix for scoring principles). The organisation has set a range of
quantifiable objectives for the implementation of the VinylPlus® charter
in its day-to-day business activities and there is a process for regularly
monitoring progress against these objectives and targets.
The organisation has scored under b) and has been a partner of the
VinylPlus programme for a minimum of 3 years continuously.

Performance Rating
Compulsory

Up to 5 principles – 1
6 to 15 Principles – 2
> 15 Principles - 3

Additional 1

2. Organisational Management Requirements
2.1 Responsible sourcing policy

a)

Description

Performance Rating

The organisation shall have a written Responsible Sourcing Policy,
appropriate to the organisation, addressing the responsible sourcing
principles (see Appendix). The policy shall be approved and signed by the
organisation’s senior management and promoted within the
organisation.

Compulsory

2.2 Legal compliance
Description
The organisation shall implement and maintain a procedure to:
o
a)
o
o

identify and have access to all applicable legislation relating to
the manufacture of the product, product group or product
system which is being evaluated
update this legislation as appropriate, and
apply these requirements to the responsible sourcing policy.
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Performance Rating

Compulsory

2.3 Quality management system

a)

b)

Description
The organisation shall have in place a documented quality management
system for the production of the product, product group or product
system which is being evaluated. This system must follow the principles
of ISO 9001:2015.
To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, this quality management
system shall be certified to ISO 9001:2015 by an accredited body in
accordance with regulation (EC) no. 765/2008 of the European
Parliament and of the Council or signatory of the international EA / IAF
MLA mutual recognition agreements.

Performance Rating
Compulsory

2

2.4 Supplier management system
Description
The organisation shall have in place a documented management system
for its purchasing process. This must include a procedure for the
approval of all suppliers of constituent materials (see general notes
page 2). This system must follow the principles of sub clause 8.4 of ISO
9001:2015.

a)

The organisation shall maintain a list of approved suppliers that provide
constituent materials for the product, product group or product system
which is being evaluated.
For all suppliers from countries outside the EU that have not declared
adherence to the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises, the
organisation shall undertake an appropriate risk assessment and
demonstrate due diligence in monitoring compliance with the ILO
Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work (see
Appendix).
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Performance Rating

Compulsory

3 Supply Chain Management Requirements
3.1 Material traceability up the supply chain
Description
60% of all the constituent materials in the product which is being
evaluated shall be traceable up the supply chain to the suppliers or
manufacturers who are responsible for:
o
o
o

Performance Rating

The production and supply of mass produced materials
The recovery and supply of recycled materials; or
The production and supply of by-products or production
residues from other industrial process

The 60% threshold shall be for both the volume and the mass of the
constituent materials (See Contents-Label Clauses and Sub-clauses,
General Note iii).
a)

The following mechanisms shall be considered appropriate for
demonstrating traceability down the supply chain:
o The identification and traceability of constituent materials is
managed at each stage of the supply chain, all the way (where
possible) to the source of the constituent materials. This
traceability should be demonstrated through Sub-clause 8.5.2 of
ISO 9001:2015. The traceability must be demonstrated at each
exchange of responsibility for the constituent materials through
Sub-clause 8.4 of ISO 9001:2015. The organisation responsible
for the constituent materials at each stage through the supply
chain shall be certificated by an accredited organisation to ISO
9001:2015. or
o Any other equivalent documented evidence of material
traceability (see Appendix).

Compulsory

b)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, 75% of the constituent
materials in the assessed product shall be traceable according to the
criteria described in a) above.

1

c)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, 90% of the constituent
materials in the assessed product shall be traceable according to the
criteria described in a) above.

2
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3.2 Environmental management systems up the supply chain
Description

Performance Rating

The percentage proportion of traceable constituent materials in the
product which is being evaluated (the same percentage as identified in
Sub-clause 3.1) shall be traceable to organisations with a documented
environmental management system (EMS).
The supply chain is defined as those suppliers responsible for:
o
o
o
a)

The production and supply of mass produced materials
The recovery and supply of recycled materials; or
The production and supply of by-products or production
residues from other industrial process

Compulsory

The EMS shall follow the relevant principles of ISO 14001:2015 (see
Appendix).
For small and developing recyclers ONLY - an environmental statement
of intent will be accepted.
In addition, the applicant organisation must also have a documented
environmental management system (EMS) which follows the relevant
principles of ISO 14001:2015.
To achieve a higher Performance Rating, 60% of the constituent
materials in the product under evaluation shall be traceable either to
supply chain organisations with:
b)

a. an EMS certificated by an accredited organisation to ISO 14001:2015
(or equivalent), or
b. an independently audited EU Eco-Management and Audit Scheme
(EMAS) certification demonstrating environmental stewardship
within the scheme.

1

c)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, 75% of the constituent
materials in the product which is being evaluated shall be traceable to
supply chain organisation(s) defined according to the criteria in b) above.

2

d)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, for 90% of the constituent
materials in the product which is being evaluated shall be traceable to
supply chain organisation(s) defined according to the criteria in b) above.

3
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3.3 Health and safety management systems up the supply chain
Description
The percentage proportion of traceable constituent materials in the
product which is being evaluated (the same percentage as identified in
Sub-clause 3.1) shall be traceable through to organisations with a
documented health and safety management system (H&S MS).

Performance Rating

The supply chain is defined as those suppliers responsible for:

a)

o
o
o

The production and supply of mass produced materials
The recovery and supply of recycled materials; or
The production and supply of by-products or production
residues from other industrial process

Compulsory

The documented health and safety management system shall be
compliant with local legislation and, as a minimum, incorporate the
recording of:
o
o
o

Near miss incidents
Time loss incidents
Fatal incidents

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, 60% of the constituent
materials in the product which is being evaluated shall be traceable to
supply chain organisations with either:

b)

a. a health and safety management system which is certificated by an
accredited organisation to OHSAS 18001:2007 or ISO45001:2018, or
b. an equivalent documented H&S MS which is independently assessed.
The H&S MS shall follow the relevant principles of OHSAS 18001:2007
or ISO 45001:2018 (see Appendix).

1

c)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, 75% of the constituent
materials in the product which is being evaluated shall be traceable to
supply chain organisations with a health and safety management system
defined according to the criteria described in b) above.

2

d)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, for 90% of the constituent
materials in the product which is being evaluated shall be traceable to
supply chain organisations with a health and safety management system
defined according to the criteria described in b) above.

3
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4 VinylPlus Challenge 1 – Controlled Loop Management
4.1 Use of recycled PVC in the product, product group or product system
which is being evaluated
Description
a)
b)

Performance Rating

The organisation can demonstrate use of recyclate
in the product which is being evaluated (as an
annual average)

c)
d)

Between >0% and 5%

1

Between 5% and 15%

2

Between 15% and 30%

4

> 30 %

6

See VinylPlus Sector Definitions

4.2 Waste management
Description

Performance Rating

a)

The organisation shall establish and implement a policy with associated
metrics for the reduction and diversion of its process-related waste
from landfill or incineration without energy recovery. See Appendix.

b)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall
demonstrate quantifiable targets and objectives for waste management
and will review its performance against these objectives and targets. This
performance must be verified by an independent third-party
organisation.

2

c)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation should
establish a controlled material loop (moving towards ‘zero waste’) for
the product, product group or product system which is being evaluated
with direct customers and/or end users.

4

Compulsory

4.3 Product Design for re-use or recycling
Description
a)

The organisation has taken positive steps to design the product for
maximum facility for the re-use and/or the recycling of the PVC elements
within the product. See Appendix.
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Performance Rating
Up to 3 steps - 2
4 to 5 steps - 3
More than 5 steps - 4

5 VinylPlus Challenge 2 – Organo-chlorine Emissions
5.1 PVC resin used in manufacturing the product

a)

Description

Performance Rating

The product which is being evaluated is manufactured from a resin
produced entirely by an organisation that follows the ECVM charters
(or any equivalent scheme – see Appendix) and the Vinyl 2010
voluntary commitments as revised in 2006 and
(1) whose standards and practices can be audited fully by means
of membership of ECVM or
(2) whose standards and practices have been audited at least for
one of the manufacturer’s VCM and PVC manufacturing sites
by a technical audit (the “charter audit”) and the
manufacturer is contributing an “enabling fee” to the
VinylPlus programme (for details around the “enabling fee”
see auditor guide).

Compulsory

The product is manufactured from resin supplied by producers who:


b)



Are partners of the VinylPlus programme, have paid their
fees.
Have not been involved in a transport accident with any VCM
release during the three years immediately prior to
certification.
Source chlorine from companies reporting emissions in line
with the EuroChlor Sustainability Programme, or equivalent.
Reports its emissions of EDC, VCM and dioxins from each of
its plants to ECVM on an annual basis.
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One or two criteria - 2
Three or four criteria - 4

6 VinylPlus Challenge 3 – Sustainable use of Additives
6.1 Use of additives in the assessed product
Description

Performance Rating

The manufacture of the product which is being evaluated has
included only REACH compliant additives (substances) and has not
used the following additives:
a)

b)



Compulsory
Substances containing cadmium or lead, except as included
and permitted in any recyclate.

The organisation can demonstrate that the product which is being
evaluated:
 carries permanent information regarding the additives used in
its manufacture in order to facilitate future recycling.
 meets the volatile organic compound (VOC) emission criteria
(see Appendix for more details).
 measures the levels of lead and cadmium in the recyclate it
uses.
 discloses to customers the maximum levels of lead and
cadmium in the recyclate it uses.
 provides information to his customer for the assembly,
installation, maintenance and end of life of the product
regarding the additives used.

Two criteria – 1
Four criteria – 2

See EPPA letter REACH article 33 for more details
The organisation demonstrates that the product which is being
evaluated:

c)

has been manufactured without using additives (substances)
which are on the REACH candidate list or listed on Annex XIV,
even if authorized, except as included and permitted in any
recyclates.

4

See EPPA letter REACH article 33 for more details

d)

The key additives (substances) included in the product evaluated have
been assessed according to the ASF (Additive Sustainability
Footprint), a methodology developed by VinylPlus for a sustainable
use of additives based on the TNS System Conditions.
See the Additive Sustainability Footprint ASF presentation for more
details
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7 VinylPlus Challenge 4 – Sustainable Energy and Climate Stability
7.1 Greenhouse gas emission reduction / improving energy efficiency
Description

Performance Rating

a)

The organisation shall establish a policy and metrics for the
implementation of energy efficiency improvements in line with the
VinylPlus programme, in order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Self-produced energy should also be included in the policy and metrics.

Compulsory

b)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall have
quantifiable objectives for the implementation of energy efficiency
improvement measures and shall regularly review performance.

2

c)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall report
to its stakeholders on its performance against the stated objectives.

4

d)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall have
external verification of the information and data reported above.

6

See Appendix for more details.

7.2 Use of renewable energy resources
Performance Rating
Description – See Q1 below

a)

The organisations use of renewable energy is 10 % higher than the
nationally calculated average renewable energy proportion.

1

b)

The organisations use of renewable energy is 20 % higher than the
nationally calculated average renewable energy proportion.

2

c)

The organisations use of renewable energy is 30 % higher than the
nationally calculated average renewable energy proportion.

3

d)

The organisations use of renewable energy is 40 % higher than the
nationally calculated average renewable energy proportion.

4

See Appendix for more details.
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7.3 Transport impacts
Description
The organisation shall establish a policy and metrics for reducing the
adverse social and environmental impacts of transport associated with
the delivery of the product which is being evaluated to its customers
and delivery of the constituent materials from source.

Performance Rating

The organisation shall have a documented system to record:
a)





b)

c)

d)

the supply of traceable constituent materials.
the distances and types of transport used to deliver the
constituent materials from the source, and
the distances transported to deliver the assessed product to
its customers and types of transport used.

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall have
quantifiable objectives for reducing the adverse social and
environmental impacts of transport associated with the supply of
constituent materials and delivery of the product which is being
evaluated to its customers. It will review its performance against these
quantified objectives.
To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall report
to its stakeholders on the transport impacts of its assessed product,
including the distances and types of transport used to deliver the
constituent material(s) from the source, and the distances transported
to deliver the product which is being evaluated to its customers and
types of transport used.
To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall have
external verification of the information and data reported above.

1

2

3

4

7.4 Lifecycle assessment (LCA) and Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs)
Description
The organisation shall have a (self-declared) Type I or Type II
Environmental Declaration for the product which is being evaluated
which can be derived through an appropriate Trade Association.
a)

For more details:
Environmental Declaration PVC-U Windows Double Glazing
Environmental Declaration PVC-U Windows Triple Glazing

Performance Rating

2

b)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall have
an independent, peer-reviewed Type III Environmental Declaration of
the product which is being evaluated.

4

c)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall report
to its stakeholders on the life cycle environmental impacts and Type
III Environmental Declaration of the product which is being evaluated.

5
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8 VinylPlus Challenge 5 – Sustainability Awareness
8.1. Demonstrating Commitment and Communication
Description

Performance Rating

The organisation shall establish a policy and metrics for the learning
and development of its employees. The policy shall include an
objective to clearly outline the organisation’s vision for sustainable
development and its part in the VinylPlus® programme in its
recruitment and induction programmes, and in all relevant professional
and functional training.
a)

The organisation shall establish a policy and metrics relating to the
building of awareness across the value chain and in the local and
wider community on the sustainability actions that it is taking in
support of the VinylPlus initiative.

Compulsory

The organisation shall have written procedures to record all complaints
(see Appendix) from the local community and any of any subsequent
prosecutions and associated corrective actions.

b)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall have
quantifiable objectives for the learning and development of its
employees understanding of sustainable development as noted above
and review its performance against these quantifiable objectives and
targets. See Appendix for more details.

2

The organisation shall also have quantifiable objectives relating to the
building of awareness across the value chain and in the local and wider
community on the sustainability actions that it is taking in support of
the VinylPlus initiative.

c)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall report
to its stakeholders via an annual publicly available sustainability report
incl. the information and data as noted above.

3

d)

To achieve a higher ‘Performance Rating’, the organisation shall have
external verification of the information and data as noted above.

4
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The partners who developed the VinylPlus® Product Label are:

VinylPlus® is the Voluntary Commitment to sustainable development by the European PVC industry. It aims at
creating a long-term sustainability framework for the entire PVC value chain across Europe and beyond.

Building Research Establishment (BRE) is an independent and impartial, research based consultancy, testing
and training organisation, offering expertise in every aspect of the built environment and associated industries.

The Natural Step (TNS) is a global NGO organisation with twenty-five years of experience helping
organisations and individuals understand and make meaningful progress toward sustainability.
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APPENDICES
VinylPlus Product Label
Rules and Obligations
Rules and Obligations – The VinylPlus Product Label
1.

The fundamentals

The VinylPlus® Product Label may only be used by organisations holding a valid Certificate of Approval issued by
VinylPlus. It may only be strictly use for the product/product family that the Product Label is granted for.
The use of the VinylPlus® Product Label relates only to the certification scheme operated by VinylPlus. The
Product Label is the property of VinylPlus, and its use is subject to the conditions of use set out below.
The rules for the VinylPlus branding and Vinyl Verified logo need to be strictly respected. The replication or
reproduction of the Product Label can only be made with the authorisation of VinylPlus.
The Product Label can be mentioned on product specifications, product sales literature, product brochures, on
the product itself and any publicity material that is directly related to the relevant product.
The company holding the VinylPlus® Product Label rests solely responsible for the correct product label use by
its design and marketing service partners.
The VinylPlus® Product Label must not be used to imply approval of products or services not approved or covered
in the criteria scheme by VinylPlus.
Electronic versions of the VinylPlus Product Label shall only be obtained from VinylPlus.
2.

Standard Amendment or Withdrawal

The Product Label is valid from the date of the VinylPlus certification for 2 years. The audit is repeated every 2
years and a new certificate based on the audit results is issued by VinylPlus.
If the Product Label Criteria Scheme document is amended after the applicant has accepted an audit, the
previous Criteria Scheme should be used. The Product Label certificate based on the previous scheme remains
valid for 2 years.
If the VinylPlus® Product Label is withdrawn or becomes obsolete, the use of the Label shall cease within twelve
months of the date of withdrawal or obsolescence.
Audit results have a general validity of max. 1 year. Should the applicant not be able to deliver the requested
remaining evidence to conclude the audit process within this time frame, audit results will no longer be valid.
3.

Intellectual Property Rights

This document does not confer any right, title or interest in the VinylPlus® Product Label, which shall remain the
property of VinylPlus. VinylPlus reserves all licensing and enforcement rights, and may update this rules and
guidance document from time to time.
For the latest version of this document, please consult the Rules and Obligations page of the Product Label
website.
4.

Misuse

Unauthorised use and/or misuse of the VinylPlus® Product Label is not permitted, especially not for other
16

products in the company’s product range that have not received the Label Certificate. VinylPlus will launch an
investigation if we find, or are notified of, a potential misuse, whether through negligence or fraud. If proven,
such misuse may lead to a suspension and withdrawal of the Label Certification, a publication of the
transgression, a legal action, or a fine.
5.

Your responsibility

It is the responsibility of the Product Label holder to:
(i) Ensure that the product supplied under a valid current VinylPlus® Product Label Certificate of Approval and
using the appropriate Vinyl Verified® logo, conforms at all times with the requirements of the Label Criteria
Scheme and with all other terms and conditions of the Label.
(ii) In the event of termination of the Agreement howsoever arising, cease using, remove or obliterate the Label.
(iii) Indicate to VinylPlus any fraud or misuse that comes to your notice including the relevant information
needed for VinylPlus to take action.
6.

Some Do’s and Don’ts

Do’s





Don’ts









Include the Product Label in your marketing and promotional literature only strictly for the product.
Contact VinylPlus if you wish to include the Vinyl Verified® logo in any press release or press orientated
material. Permission to use the logo in this way will not be unreasonably withheld.
Ensure that the rules contained in this guidance is adhered to.
Ensure that the entire Vinyl Verified® logo is clearly visible against the background on which it is being
reproduced. Use the black and white version if helpful.
Contact VinylPlus if you are unsure of any aspect of using the label imagery.

Make the Vinyl Verified® logo too small to identify; it should be legible to the naked eye.
Partially cover the image with other brands or copy.
Overprint the image with text.
Stretch or squash the marks to fit a given size.
Use the marks in circumstances that would bring the VinylPlus® Product Label certification into
disrepute.
Use the marks in connection with products or services that are not
associated with the VinylPlus® Product Label certification.
Attempt in any way to redraw or re-create the artwork for the marks.
Pass on copies of the artwork of the marks to any other parties other than your own design companies.
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 1.1.b. - Integration of VinylPlus into company life – Living
your partnership
1.

Use / distribute the VinylPlus progress report / promotion material

2.

Show the partnership certificate inside your company / to customers

3.

Show VinylPlus partnership roll up banner (entrance door / fairs)

4.

Inform and train sales organization to “sell” VinylPlus partnership

5.

Promote VinylPlus to retailers, end users and procurement officials

6.

Use VinylPlus logo on your webpage, documents, invoices, brochures

7.

Create a VinylPlus link on your website

8.

Have a dedicated section on website o.a. on sustainability and VinylPlus

9.

Participate in VinylPlus working groups

10. Use VinylPlus to build your sustainability image / local community
11. Build / support a local / national network for political dialogue
12. Demonstrate your social responsibility policy containing VinylPlus
13. Visit the annual VSF (Vinyl Sustainability Forum)
14. Encourage business partners (suppliers, competitors, customers) to also join and support VinylPlus
15. Use “day to day“ recycled PVC solutions from VinylPlus partners like office supply, stationary, building
products, construction, renovation,
16. Translate the VinylPlus recycling targets (800 kt overall in Europe) to your company / your industry
association. i.a. “We stand for…”, “We recycle X % of the VinylPlus volumes“ “Our target is…”.
17. Communicate Your annual VinylPlus support investment to customers
18. Cooperate with others, build a consortium, apply for co-funding from VinylPlus for technical,
recycling, research, and communication projects.
19. Create and promote controlled material loops with your customers.
20. Follow the value selling concept for recycling solutions, ask the same or even a premium price for
products containing recycling.
21. Run employees through a documented learning process around sustainability (TNS system conditions)
and what it means for you.
Scoring table
Up to 5 elements out of 20
6 to 15 elements
More than 15 elements

1 credit point
2 credit points
3 credit points
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 2.1.a. Written Responsible Sourcing Policy and Principles
Purpose
This document provides guidance regarding the type of document that needs to be in place with respect to the
needs of the Responsible Sourcing Policy element of the label.
This core document can be amended to suit the specific needs and operational requirements of the organisation
seeking the label.
The policy should be reviewed regularly and updated as required. It should be signed by a member of the
organisation’s senior management team.

Company logo

Responsible Sourcing Policy

Title
Doc Nr.
Revision Nr.
Date:
Page:

Background
The aim of [Company Name] is to ensure that the constituent materials used within the delivery of services and
products to our clients are responsibly sourced in accordance with the guidelines set out under the VinylPlus
Label.
The organisation will operate/undertake the following to demonstrate compliance with the needs of the label:
Commitment to VinylPlus
Demonstrate an ongoing commitment to the principles and practices encouraged by VinylPlus through ongoing
membership of VinylPlus and active participation in its activities.
Ethics
Recognise the need to adopt and apply standards of ethical behaviour appropriate to the purpose and activities
of the organisation.
Legal compliance
Comply with all applicable laws and regulations.
Management systems
Have systems in place to operate in a legal, efficient and financially sustainable manner with continual
improvement in the management of quality, health and safety, the environment and human resources.
Supply chain management
Communicate and work constructively with the supply chain to deliver sustainable policies and practices.
Stakeholder engagement
Identify stakeholders affected by the activities of the organisation and its supply chains and be responsive to
their needs.
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Complaints and prosecutions
Operate with transparency and record and report all complaints and prosecutions and associated corrective
actions.
Fundamental rights at work
Respect international norms concerning human rights and labour practices and recognise fundamental rights at
work including the abolition of child labour, forced or compulsory labour, the rights of freedom of association
and collective bargaining, and the elimination of discrimination.
Health and safety
Operate in a responsible manner to protect employees, contractors and visitors.
Climate change and energy
Use energy efficiently in the production of materials and products and minimise the emission of greenhouse
gases associated with these processes. Reduce fossil fuel consumption and utilise renewable sources of energy.
Resource use
Recognise the need to use all materials in the most appropriate and sustainable manner.
Site stewardship
Be responsible stewards of sites used by preventing pollution and recognising the importance of national
heritage, ecological value and biodiversity during use and after the end of life of each site.
Water
Use water efficiently to minimise demand on potable water supplies, and treat process water and site run-off
effectively to mitigate against pollution risks.
Waste management
Manage all waste streams effectively by adopting the waste reduction hierarchy and minimise waste incinerated
and disposed of to landfill without energy or material recovery.
Transport impacts
Recognise the social and environmental impacts of transportation and the need to adopt appropriate strategies
to reduce adverse impacts.
Employment and skills
Continue to support sustainable communities by providing employment and economic activity through fair
operating practices, and recognise the importance of developing a skilled and competent workforce.
Local communities
Liaise effectively with the local community and strive to develop mutual understanding
and respect.

Contribution to the built environment
Develop products that improve the quality and sustainability of the built environment.

Signed: ___________________________ [e.g.] Managing Director, [Company Name]

Date: _____________________________
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 2.4.a. - ILO Declarations on Fundamental Principles
and Rights at Work
Background
This document provided background information on the ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights
at Work. It is a companion document to the document VinylPlus Label Guidance Document 2.4a – Risk
Assessment Around non-EU/OECD Suppliers. The ILO declaration is a fundamental means of assessing in any
supplier risk assessment whether fundamental worker’s rights are being respected.
General Description
Adopted in 1998, the Declaration commits Member States to respect and promote principles and rights in four
categories, whether or not they have ratified the relevant Conventions.
These categories are:





Freedom of association and the effective recognition of the right to collective bargaining
The elimination of forced or compulsory labour
The abolition of child labour, and
The elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and occupation

In more detail the principles and rights are:
The Declaration makes it clear that these rights are universal, and that they apply to all people in all States regardless of the level of economic development. It particularly mentions groups with special needs, including
the unemployed and migrant workers. It recognizes that economic growth alone is not enough to ensure equity,
social progress and to eradicate poverty.
This commitment is supported by a Follow-up procedure. Member States that have not ratified one or more of
the core Conventions are asked each year to report on the status of the relevant rights and principles within
their borders, noting impediments to ratification, and areas where assistance may be required. These reports
are reviewed by the Committee of Independent Expert Advisers. In turn, their observations are considered by
the ILO's Governing Body.
1 - Freedom of association and the effective recognition of the right to collective bargaining
Relevant ILO Conventions (with hyperlinks)
C87 Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention, 1948
C98 Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949
The freedoms to associate and to bargain collectively are fundamental rights. They are rooted in the ILO
Constitution and the Declaration of Philadelphia annexed to the ILO Constitution. Their core value has been
reaffirmed by the international community, notably at the 1995 World Summit on Social Development in
Copenhagen and in the 1998 ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work.
These enabling rights make it possible to promote and realize decent conditions at work. The ILO Declaration
on Social Justice for a Fair Globalization, adopted in 2008, noted that freedom of association and the effective
recognition of the right to collective bargaining are particularly important to the attainment of all ILO strategic
objectives.
Strong and independent workers’ and employers’ organizations, and the effective recognition of their right to
engage in collective bargaining, are major tools for labour market governance. Collective bargaining is a way of
attaining beneficial and productive solutions to potentially conflictual relations between workers and
employers. It provides a means of building trust between the parties through negotiation and the articulation
and satisfaction of the different interests of the negotiating partners. Collective bargaining plays this role by
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promoting peaceful, inclusive and democratic participation of representative workers’ and employers’
organizations.
The continuing importance of collective bargaining in the twenty-first century derives from its potential as a
powerful tool for engagement between employers’ and workers’ organizations to address economic and social
concerns. It can strengthen weak voices and reduce poverty and social disadvantage. This can be done by
applying collective bargaining to the needs of the parties and promoting voluntary agreements that sustain the
well-being of individuals and enterprises.
The recognition of the right to collective bargaining is the key to the representation of collective interests. It
builds on freedom of association and renders collective representation meaningful. Collective bargaining can
play an important role in enhancing enterprise performance, managing change and building harmonious
industrial relations.
Collective bargaining, as a way for workers and employers to reach agreement on issues affecting the world of
work, is inextricably linked to freedom of association. The right of workers and employers to establish their
independent organizations is the basic prerequisite for collective bargaining and social dialogue. The right to
strike has been recognized internationally as a fundamental right of workers and their organizations and as an
intrinsic corollary to the right to organize. Nevertheless, these fundamental rights are still not enjoyed by millions
around the world, and where these rights are recognized, there continue to be challenges in applying them. In
some countries certain categories of workers are denied the right of association, and workers’ and employers’
organizations are illegally suspended or their internal affairs are subject to interference. In extreme cases trade
unionists are threatened, arrested or even killed.
The exercise of the rights to freedom of association and collective bargaining requires a conducive and enabling
environment. A legislative framework providing the necessary protections and guarantees, institutions to
facilitate collective bargaining and address possible conflicts, efficient labour administrations and, very
importantly, strong and effective workers’ and employers’ organizations, are the main elements of a conducive
environment. The role of governments in providing for an enabling environment is of paramount importance.
2 - Elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labour
Relevant ILO Conventions (with hyperlinks):
C29 Forced Labour Convention, 1930
C105 Abolition of Forced Labour Convention, 1957
Economic circumstances can compel people to barter away their freedom, and labour exploitation can occur in
many forms. But forced labour (to use a short comprehensive term) is something quite distinct. It occurs where
work or service is exacted by the State or individuals who have the will and power to threaten workers with
severe deprivations, such as withholding food or land or wages, physical violence or sexual abuse, restricting
peoples' movements or locking them up.
For example, a domestic worker is in a forced labour situation where the head of a household takes away identity
papers, forbids the worker to go outside and threatens him or her with, for instance, beatings or non-payment
of salary in case of disobedience. The domestic may also work for an unbearably low wage, but that is another
matter. If he or she were free to leave, this would not amount to forced labour - but to exploitation.
Another example of forced labour arises where villagers, whether they want to or not, have to provide
substantial help in the construction of roads, the digging of irrigation channels, etc., and where government
administrators, police officers or traditional chiefs brandish a credible menace if the requisitioned men, women
or children do not turn up.
Bonding workers through debts is, in fact, a widespread form of forced labour in a number of developing
countries. Sometimes it originates with a poor and illiterate peasant pledging labour services to an intermediary
or a landowner to work off a debt over a period of time. Sometimes the obligation is passed on from one family
member to another, even down to children, and from one generation to another. The labour service is rarely
defined or limited in duration, and it tends to be manipulated in such a way that it does not pay off the debt.
The worker becomes dependent on the intermediary or on the landowner and labours in slave-like conditions.
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The threat and, indeed, the occurrence of violence or other penalties for failing to work turns an economic
relationship - one-sided as it is to start with - into a forced labour situation.
Labour trafficking can give rise to forced labour. One way in which traffickers tend to put themselves into a
threatening position is to confiscate the identity papers of the person they move for employment purposes.
Another is to entrap their charges through cash advances or loans. Traffickers may also resort to kidnapping,
notably of children. At any rate, traffickers, the persons linked to them or the employers at the point of
destination give their victims no choice as to what work to perform and under which conditions. Intimidation
can range from revealing the victim's illegal status to the police, to physical assault and sexual abuse.
The ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work obliges member States to eliminate forced
labour. A work relationship should be freely chosen and free from threats.
Countries may have definitions of forced labour that are more comprehensive than the ILO's. The ILO sets
minimum standards that fix the bottom line below which individual countries should not fall, but they can
naturally achieve higher standards of protection of workers.
3 - Effective abolition of child labour
Relevant ILO Conventions (with hyperlinks):
C138 Minimum Age Convention, 1973
C182 Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention, 1999
Children enjoy the same human rights accorded to all people. But, lacking the knowledge, experience or physical
development of adults and the power to defend their own interests in an adult world, children also have distinct
rights to protection by virtue of their age. One of these is protection from economic exploitation and from work
that is dangerous to the health and morals of children or which hampers the child's development.
The principle of the effective abolition of child labour means ensuring that every girl and boy has the opportunity
to develop physically and mentally to her or his full potential. Its aim is to stop all work by children that
jeopardises their education and development. This does not mean stopping all work performed by children.
International labour standards allow the distinction to be made between what constitutes acceptable and
unacceptable forms of work for children at different ages and stages of development.
The principle extends from formal employment to the informal economy where, indeed, the bulk of the
unacceptable forms of child labour are to be found. It covers family-based enterprises, agricultural undertakings,
domestic service and unpaid work carried out under various customary arrangements whereby children work in
return for their keep.
To achieve the effective abolition of child labour, governments should fix and enforce a minimum age or ages at
which children can enter into different kinds of work. Within limits, these ages may vary according to national
social and economic circumstances. The general minimum age for admission to employment should not be less
than the age of completion of compulsory schooling and never be less than 15 years. But developing countries
may make certain exceptions to this, and a minimum age of 14 years may be applied where the economy and
educational facilities are insufficiently developed. Sometimes, light work may be performed by children two
years younger than the general minimum age.
Types of work now dubbed "the worst forms of child labour" are however totally unacceptable for all children
under the age of 18 years, and their abolition is a matter for urgent and immediate action. These forms include
such inhumane practices as slavery, trafficking, debt bondage and other forms of forced labour; prostitution and
pornography; forced recruitment of children for military purposes; and the use of children for illicit activities
such as the trafficking of drugs. Forms of dangerous work that can harm the health, safety or morals of children
& subject to national determination, by government in consultation with workers' and employers' organisations.
In any effective strategy to abolish child labour, provision of relevant and accessible basic education is central.
But education must be embedded in a whole range of other measures, aiming at combating the many factors,
such as poverty, lack of awareness of children's rights and inadequate systems of social protection that give rise
to child labour and allow it to persist.
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4 - Elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and occupation
Relevant ILO Conventions (with hyperlinks):
C100 Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951
C111 Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958
Discrimination at work can occur in many different settings, from high-rise office buildings to rural villages, and
in a variety of forms. It can affect men or women on the basis of their sex, or because their race or skin colour,
national extraction or social origin, religion, or political opinions differ from those of others. Often countries
decide to ban distinctions or exclusions and forbid discrimination on other grounds as well, such as disability,
HIV status or age. Discrimination at work denies opportunities for individuals and robs societies of what those
people can and could contribute.
Eliminating discrimination starts with dismantling barriers and ensuring equality in access to training, education
as well as the ability to own and use resources such as land and credit. It continues with fixing conditions for
setting up and running enterprises of all types and sizes, and the policies and practices related to hiring,
assignment of tasks, working conditions, pay, benefits, promotions, lay-offs and termination of employment.
Merit and the ability to do a job, not irrelevant characteristics, should be the guide.
Discrimination in employment or occupation may be direct or indirect. Direct discrimination exists when laws,
rules or practices explicitly cite a particular ground, such as sex, race, etc. to deny equal opportunities. For
instance, if a wife, but not a husband, must obtain the spouse's consent to apply for a loan or a passport needed
to engage in an occupation, this would be direct discrimination on the basis of sex.
Indirect discrimination occurs where rules or practices appear on the surface to be neutral but in practice lead
to exclusions. Requiring applicants to be a certain height could disproportionately exclude women and members
of some ethnic groups, for example. Unless the specified height is absolutely necessary to perform the particular
job, this would illustrate indirect discrimination.
Equality at work means that all individuals should be accorded equal opportunities to develop fully the
knowledge, skills and competencies that are relevant to the economic activities they wish to pursue. Measures
to promote equality need to bear in mind diversity in culture, language, family circumstances, and the ability to
read and to deal with numbers. For peasants and owners of small or family enterprises, especially the women
and ethnic groups, equal access to land (including by inheritance), training, technology and capital is key.
In the case of both employees and self-employed or (own-account) workers, non-discrimination at work
depends on equal access to quality education prior to entering the labour market. This is of chief importance for
girls and disadvantaged groups. A more equal division of work and family responsibilities in the household would
also permit more women to improve their work opportunities.
Effective avenues are needed to permit meaningful challenges to discrimination when it occurs. ILO principles
fix minimum thresholds. National laws and practices may well be broader and include more comprehensive
approaches for the elimination of discrimination at work.
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 3.1.a. - Material Traceability
Purpose
The purpose of this document is to provide guidance regarding the use in the VinylPlus label of ‘Material
Traceability’ as a key indicator in the evaluation.
Material Traceability
The following mechanisms shall be considered appropriate for demonstrating material traceability to the source
of the constituent material(s):
 The identification and traceability of constituent material(s) is managed at each stage of the supply
chain to the source through Sub-clause 8.5.2 of ISO 9001:2015, and implemented at each exchange of
responsibility through Sub-clause 8.4 of ISO 9001:2015. The organisation responsible for the
constituent material(s) at each stage of the supply chain shall be certificated by an accredited
organisation to ISO 9001:2015
 An independently audited Chain of Custody (CoC) scheme to the source
 Equivalent documented evidence of material traceability. This can include documented evidence of
ordering and delivery of materials at each exchange of responsibility within the supply chain to the
source
The term ‘to the source’ refers to the three sources of materials within the scheme, i.e. manufacturers
responsible for:
 the production and supply of mass-produced materials
 the recovery and supply of recycled materials
 the production and supply of by-products or production residues from other industrial processes
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 3.1.c. - EuCertPlast

EuCertPlast is a European certification protocol for post-consumer plastics recyclers. This project was cofinanced by the European Commission under the Eco-Innovation Programme.
The certification works according to the European Standard EN 15343:2007 and aims to encourage an
environmentally friendly recycling of plastics by standardizing it, particularly focusing on the process for
traceability and assessment of conformity and recycled content of recycled plastics.
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 3.2.a. – Summary of Requirements for an Environmental
Management System
Purpose
The below check list will allow the auditor to validate an Environmental Management System (EMS) as
equivalent to ISO 14001:2015. ISO 14001:2015 is the international standard describing the specification and
requirements for an EMS. As a minimum, the VinylPlus scheme recognises organisations where the EMS meets
the below clauses from ISO14001:2015, even though the system is not certified by an accredited organisation.
PLAN
4.3. Determining the scope of the quality management system, 4.4. Quality Management System
An organisation must establish, document, implement, and continually improve their environmental
management system and show how they meet all the requirements of this standard. The organisation defines
the scope of the EMS, i.e. the boundaries of the organisation to which the EMS applies.
5.1. Leadership and commitment, 5.3. Organizational roles, responsibilities and authorities
ISO 14001 requires that the relevant management and accountability structure be defined in this element. Top
management is expected to ensure that resources are available so that the EMS can be implemented,
maintained, and improved. These resources include human resources, organisational structure, financial and
technological resources, and others as needed.
Roles, responsibilities, and authorities must be defined, documented and communicated as appropriate.
The organisation must denote the Management Representative who is responsible to oversee the EMS and
report to management on its operation. This person(s) ensures that the EMS is established, implemented and
maintained consistent with ISO 14001:2015, and also reports to top management on the performance of the
system including recommendations for improvement.
5.2. Environmental Policy
The organisation must have a policy, or commitment statement, developed by top management relative to the
scope of the EMS that conforms to the standard. This is generally a short statement that drives the remainder
of the EMS. There are specific items that must be committed to in the policy, such as compliance with legal and
other requirements, prevention of pollution, and continual improvement. In addition, the policy must be
communicated to all employees, and others working on behalf of the organisation, and be available to the public.
The policy provides a framework for reviewing objectives and targets and be appropriate to the nature and scale
of the entity included in the scope. This policy must be documented, implemented, and maintained. This means
that it is kept current through the EMS review and continual improvement process, and is implemented through
the remainder of the EMS elements.
6.1.2. Identification of environmental hazards, 6.1.4. Determining significant environmental aspects and
organizational risks and opportunities
These elements require a procedure to identify environmental aspects and related impacts that the organisation
can control or have influence over, and determine those which are significant to the organisation. ISO
14001:2015 does not prescribe what aspects should be significant, or even how to determine significance.
However, it is expected that a consistent and verifiable process is used to determine significance.
Aspects are defined as how an organisation’s activities products and/or services interact with the environment.
An impact is how an aspect changes the environment. The intent of this element is to help the organisation
identify how it affects the environment, prioritize aspects, and use the EMS to manage, control, and improve
upon the aspects. So the organisation must ensure that the significant aspects are taken into account in the
EMS.
In order to ensure that the system is continually improving and current, this information must be kept up to
date.
6.1.3. Determination of compliance obligations
This is a requirement for a procedure that explains how the organisation obtains information regarding its legal
and other requirements, and makes that information known to key functions within the organisation.
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The intent of this element is to identify the environmental legal and other requirements that pertain to its
operations and activities so that the organisation can ensure that they are taken into account in the EMS. In
doing so, the organisation must also determine how these requirements apply to the significant aspects.
6.2. Environmental objectives and planning to achieve them
There is no requirement for a procedure in this element. However, there must be some process that ensures
that the objectives and targets are consistent with the policy, which includes the commitments to compliance
with legal and other requirements, continual improvement, and prevention of pollution. Also, the organisation
must take into consideration significant aspects, legal and other requirements, views of interested parties, and
technological, financial, and business issues when deciding what it wishes to accomplish as an objective. The
objectives and targets need to exist at whatever functions and levels of the organisation, and be measurable,
where practicable.
DO
7.2. Competence, 7.3. Awareness
The key point in these elements is to ensure that persons performing tasks that have or can have significant
impact on the environment and/or relate to the legal and other requirements are competent to do those tasks.
Competence is ensured through appropriate education, training, and/or experience.
The organisation needs to identify training needs as they relate to the EMS, the significant aspects, and the legal
and other requirements and make sure this training is provided (records of such are to be maintained). A
procedure is needed that makes sure such persons are: aware of the need to conform with all EMS procedures
and requirements and what they specifically need to do to do so; the significant aspects and the legal and other
requirements associated with their respective responsibilities and why improved performance is beneficial; and
the consequences of not following these procedures and requirements. In addition to job-specific knowledge, it
expected that all personnel within the EMS (including contractors) have general awareness on items such as the
policy and emergency response.
7.4. Communication
Procedures are required for both internal and external communications. Note that ISO 14001:2015 only requires
procedures, and allows the organisation to decide for itself the degree of openness and disclosure of
information. Whatever the decision is in terms of disclosure, the decision process must be recorded. There is a
specific requirement that the organisation considers external communications about its significant
environmental aspects and records its decision.
For internal communications, the procedure needs to describe how it is done among the levels of the
organisation. For external communications, it has to describe how external communications are received,
documented, and a response provided.
7.5. Documented information
This requirement ensures that the organisation has documented the system in either electronic or paper form
such that it addresses the elements of the standard, describes how the organisation conforms to each element,
and provides direction to related documentation. Not all ISO 14001-required procedures need to be
documented, as long as the system requirements can be verified. However, documentation must be provided
such that enough is available to ensure the effective planning, operation, and control of processes related to the
significant aspects, and to demonstrate conformance to ISO 14001:2015. Such documentation at a minimum
includes policy, objectives and targets, a definition of the scope of the EMS, and other main elements.
7.5.2. Creating and updating, 7.5.3. Control of documented information
The organisation is required to control documents, such as system procedures and work instructions, to ensure
that current versions are distributed and obsolete versions are removed from the system. There is a requirement
for a document control procedure that ensures documents are approved prior to use, are reviewed and updated
as necessary, changes to versions are identified, that the current versions are available at points of use, that
they are legible, identifiable, and that obsolete ones are so noted to avoid unintended use. It is acceptable to
use documents of internal origin in the EMS, but those must be identified as being essential to the EMS and their
distribution controlled.
7.5.3. Control of documented information
Records are expected to exist to serve as verification of the system operating and the organisation’s
conformance to the standard and its own EMS requirements. Procedures in this element are required for the
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maintenance of records, and specifically require that records are identifiable, retrievable, safely stored, and
legible, retained as appropriate, and traceable.
8.1. Operational Planning and Control, 8.2. Value chain control
For these elements, critical functions related to the policy, significant aspects, the legal and other requirements,
and objectives and targets are identified and procedures and work instructions are required to ensure proper
execution of activities. Requirements for communicating applicable system requirements to contractors also
need to be addressed in these procedures.
The required procedures need to provide instruction such that the organisation conforms to the policy,
objectives and targets, the legal and other requirements, and addresses any impacts from significant aspects.
Which procedures are needed can be determined by review of the significant aspects, objects and targets, the
legal and other requirements, and policy and then deciding what must be documented to ensure that deviations
from planned arrangements do not occur.
In regard to contractors, the organisation will need to establish procedures related to the significant aspects the
legal and other requirements, of the goods and services it uses, and communicating the relevant elements of
those procedures to the suppliers and contractors.
8.3. Emergency preparedness and response
Although typically addressed through conventional emergency response plans, this element also requires that a
process exist for actually identifying the potential emergencies, in addition to planning and mitigating them.
Emergency incidents include those that may not be regulated, but may still cause significant impact as defined
by the organisation.
As part of continual improvement, it is required that the organisation not only responds to emergency situations,
but also reviews the emergency procedures and make improvements as necessary. This may involve periodic
testing of emergency procedures, if practicable.
CHECK
9.1. Monitoring, measurement, analysis and evaluation
In order to properly manage the system, measurements must be taken of its performance to provide data for
action. Procedures are required describing how the organisation will monitor and measure key parameters of
operations. These parameters relate to the operations that can have significant impacts, to monitor
performance towards the objectives and targets, and to monitor conformance to the legal and other
requirements and other EMS requirements.
Equipment related to environmental measurements, must be calibrated according to procedures, and records
maintained.
9.1.2. Evaluation of Compliance
The first part of this element requires the organisation to have a procedure to periodically evaluate its
compliance with applicable legal requirements as defined in 6.1.3. The organisation will need to keep records of
these periodic evaluations. ISO 14001:2015 also requires a similar evaluation for compliance with other
requirements.
9.2. Internal Audit
ISO 14001:2015 requires that the system provide for internal audits. This procedure could include
methodologies, schedules, checklists and forms, and processes used to conduct the audits. The purpose of this
audit is to determine whether the system conforms to the requirements of ISO 14001:2015 and the
organisation’s own EMS detailed requirements, and if the EMS has been properly implemented and maintained.
The procedure for internal audits has to address responsibilities and requirements for planning and executing
the audits, reporting results, and what records will be generated (and maintained in accordance with 7.5.3.).
The procedures also address determination of audit scope, how often they will be conducted, and specifically
how they will be done.
Auditors need to be selected such that it ensures objectivity and impartiality of the audit
process.
9.3. Management Review
This element requires that periodically, top management will review the EMS to ensure it is operating as
planned, and is suitable, adequate, and effective. The organisation needs to ensure that in the review: results of
internal audits (EMS and compliance); external communications; environmental performance; status on
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objectives and targets; status of corrective and preventive actions; follow up on actions from prior management
reviews; and changing conditions or situations; and recommendations for improvement are all discussed.
Results and records of management review include: agendas, attendance records, minutes, and documented
agreed upon action items.
ACT
10.1. Nonconformity and corrective action, 10.2. Continual improvement
These elements require procedures for acting on non-conformances identified in the system, including
corrective and preventive action. A non-conformance is a situation where the actual condition is not in
accordance with planned conditions. Someone not following a procedure, a regulatory non-compliance, or an
incident, are all examples of possible systemic non-conformances. Non-conformances may be identified through
audits, monitoring and measurement, and communications. The intent is to correct the system flaws by
addressing root causes, rather than just fixing the immediate incident only. The standard also requires that
trends in corrective actions be evaluated to see if deeper-rooted preventive actions can also be implemented.
The procedure needs to make sure the non-conformances are not only first addressed to mitigate environmental
impact; but that further investigation occurs to determine their cause, and action taken to avoid it happening
again. Preventive actions would then be those actions resulting from an evaluation as to why nonconformities
are occurring and taking action to prevent their recurrence. The standard states that the corrective action is
appropriate to the magnitude of the problem and the impacts encountered; to avoid either over-compensating
or under-compensating for a problem.
The organisation must record the results of corrective actions taken, and must also review the effectiveness of
actions taken.
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 3.3.b. – Summary of Requirements for an Health and Safety
Management System
Purpose
The below check list will allow the auditor to validate an Health and Safety Management System (H&S MS) as
equivalent to OHSAS 18001:2007 and ISO 45001:2018. As a minimum, the VinylPlus scheme recognises
organisations where the H&S MS meets these requirements, even though the system is not certified by an
accredited organisation.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

The company has set up and maintained a H&S MS
The company has an H&S policy in place. This policy complies with the structure and risks of the company
and commits to constant development, compliance with applicable laws as well as any other requirements
in connection with the company.
H&S risks are defined and regularly assessed
Applicable laws and company requirements are identified and information thereof communicated to the
staff
The company has common, division related and individual H&S targets. Suitable indicators are designated
for each H&S target, targets are reasonable and attainable. Targets are communicated to the staff and
introduced in the management program.
H&S Management programs are developed in order to meet the targets. Developments are monitored,
reviewed and taken under record. Strategies and plans are updated according to the results.
The company has assigned one of its top managers as the management representative. He determines the
responsibilities and powers of such staff managing, performing and verifying the H&S activities. The
management representative regularly informs the management of the system performance.
Training is provided to the employees and subcontractors on the issue of H&S. The company informs its
employees of the H&S issues. The employees recognize their own representatives as well as management
representative over the issue of H&S.
A system to control OHS documents and data is in place. The system encompasses definition, approval,
revision, publication and de-activation of documents and data.
The company has made the necessary arrangements to be able to control risks and have assurance about
them. The company has developed plans and procedures for definition of emergencies, coping with them
and prevention or reduction of potential illnesses and injuries. They are tested periodically.
The company has put in place a system for reporting any non-compliances, accidents, incidents and risks,
making sure that they are applicable for any staff. Investigations are carried out after each incident. The
OHS records are be retained in a safe environment for a period meeting legal requirements and are easily
accessible.
All the parties involved are knowledgeable about any emergency activities which would be taken after any
non-compliance, accidents, incidents or risks would be detected.
OHS audits are done in-house or outsourced to external auditors. Internal audit reports must be reviewed
by the management.
Management reviews are annually carried out by the top management. The operation of the H&S MS and
compliance of the company with the H&S policy and targets are assessed. New or revised H&S targets are
developed for continuous improvement.
Analysis of the context and stakeholder’s needs
Identification of risks and opportunities
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 4.2.a. - Waste Policy Template
Purpose
This document provides guidance regarding the type of document that needs to be in place with respect to the
needs of the Waste Policy element of the label.
This core document can be amended to suit the specific needs and operational requirements of the organisation
seeking the label.
The policy should be reviewed regularly and updated as required. It should be signed by a member of the
organisation’s senior management team.
A Waste Policy Template
Doc No:
Company Logo

Revision: No:

Waste Policy

Date:
Page:
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Background
[Company] is committed to the principles of the waste hierarchy, i.e.:




Reduce
Re-use, and
Recycle

Key Principles
[Company] will seek, through its purchasing policy and other associated procedures, to ensure that the
operational focus is on waste elimination in the specification purchasing and manufacturing process. However,
where the scope for waste elimination is limited or has been exhausted waste will be disposed of by the most
environmentally sustainable means.
[Company] aims to ensure that Best Practical Environmental Option is applied to all waste streams.
{Company’s] Purchasing Department, through all relevant documented procedures, will actively pursue the most
appropriate materials and technologies which will reduce waste and the Company’s overall environmental
impact.
[Company] is also committed to reducing the levels of waste generated by its products at point of use.
Note: Specify here engagement eg with take-back- reuse and recycling schemes with which the company is
engaged.

Metrics
Waste metrics will be measured through the following means:
Note: these are typical metrics; select those of most relevance to operation or specify others.



Total mass of non-hazardous waste sent to landfill (Tonnes year-1)
Mass of non-hazardous waste sent to landfill as a proportion of total product produced (%)
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Mass of hazardous waste disposed (Tonnes year-1)
Mass of hazardous waste disposed as a proportion of total product produced (%)

Signed: ___________________________ [e.g.] Managing Director, [Company Name]

Date: _____________________________
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 4.3.a. - Steps of Organisations to Design
Products for Reuse/Recycling







Reuse and recycling is a clear priority for R+D in creating new products
Internal meetings can be documented that show the topic is on the agenda, actions are taken,
progress is made
Controlled loop or closed loop concepts are developed with customers
The company participates in industry recycling schemes
The company develops products / systems where a max of components are made from PVC to allow
recycling
The company develops products / systems that allow a very quick dismantling / separation of
components in recycling

Scoring:
Up to 3 steps
4 to 5 steps
More than 5 steps

2 credit points
3 credit points
4 credit points
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 5.1.a. - An “Equivalent Schemes" to the ECVM Charters

An “Equivalent Scheme" of the ECVM Charters exist already or are expected in a near future.
The PVC producers in the ASEAN region have set up an organisation called AVC (Asean Vinyl Council). They have
also decided to set up an "AVC Environmental Voluntary Standard" following the model of the ECVM Charter.
The formal announcement has been postponed, but some principles are already agreed, i.e. that it will cover all
processing, logistics and recycling of EDC, VCM and PVC. The members will commit that their environmental
impact shall be measured, monitored and reduced to meet reference targets and time frames which will be
determined periodically by the AVC Steering Committee, but which we expect to be similar to the ECVM Charter.
Likewise, the Australian PVC industry set up in 2002 a Product Stewardship Commitment which includes some
commitments on production and storage at least as demanding as the ECVM Charter.
This shows that an "equivalent" alternative of the ECVM Charter exists already and that a second one is
expected.
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 6.1.b. - Classifications of VOC
VOC Emissions
There is no unified EU system so far to classify VOCs. Germany, France and Belgium all have their own systems,
but they are not fully consistent with each other.
The EU Commission has proposed a draft classification system, that the VinylPlus label criteria scheme will be
using until a final and binding European version has been approved. This system provides a concise and easy-tounderstand communication system on VOC EMISSIONs that reflects a level of risk of a construction product. See
VOC Classes.
There are 3 essential characteristics:
Total VOC
A measurement method is not specified in the EU Commission proposal; we consider results as valid when
obtained through the testing standard EN 16516 Construction products: assessment release of dangerous
substances. Determination of emissions into indoor air. See VOC Emission Study on Plastic Windows.
The VinylPlus product label requires criteria based on Table 1 only. The product should at least be of Class A3,
i.e. emit less than 1000 µg/m3 TVOC.
As far as we know substances listed in Table 3 are not normally present in PVC products.
For TVOC, VinylPlus does not provide any recent measurements on PVC products.
Formaldehyde
As far as we know formaldehyde is normally not present in PVC products.
Carcinogenic VOC
The VinylPlus product label requires criteria based on Table 5.
The product should be of class C1; i.e. emit less than 1 µg/m3 carcinogenic VOC.
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 7.1. - Verifying Carbon Emission Reduction
Purpose
This document provides background information methods of securing third party verification for carbon
emission reduction activities within organisations seeking the VinylPlus label.
Note that VinylPlus auditors will be able to consider the equivalence of other schemes on a case by case basis
and this document will be updated as equivalent schemes are identified.
Verifying Carbon Emission Reduction
Verification of performance concerning carbon emission reduction activities can be demonstrated through
programmes such as:
Carbon Trust Standard – this is a UK-based scheme which publicly recognises a company’s efforts in reducing
carbon emissions and provides tangible proof to all stakeholders (including employees, shareholders,
customers and suppliers) that a business is committed to making future reductions. Having certified the
carbon reduction of hundreds of organisations, Carbon Trust Certification is widely considered as the world's
leading certifier of organisational carbon footprint reduction. Companies carrying the Carbon Trust Standard
range from large multinational organisations to small companies.
To achieve the Carbon Trust Standard a company must meet three criteria:
Provide an accurate footprint measurement including all required emission sources.
Demonstrate an absolute reduction of carbon footprint or equivalent relative efficiency improvement.
Demonstrate good carbon management to the Carbon Trust’s standard including carbon governance,
accounting, reduction methods and targets.
To secure certification a company must submit an application for review by an independent assessor. The
following tools are used:

The Carbon Trust Standard Carbon Footprint Spreadsheet (an Excel file) available here can be used
to record a company’s carbon footprint and the reduction in this footprint over time. The methodology
has been developed for the Carbon Trust Standard and follows the principles outlined in the GHG
protocol, with all carbon emissions calculated using government-produced emissions factors (in the
UK factors published by Defra are used).



Then use the Carbon Trust Standard Assessment Form (a Word file) available
here to document whether the company meets the required carbon
management standards. In order to achieve the Carbon Trust Standard an overall
score of at least 60% is required in this section
More
information
on
this
Standard
can
be
found
www.carbontrust.com/client- services/footprinting/footprint-certification


at

Equivalent schemes in other countries. VinylPlus auditors will be able to consider
the equivalence of other schemes on a case by case basis and this document will
be updated as equivalent schemes are identified.
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 7.2. – Renewable Energy Sources
Renewable Energy Sources

The categories of energies that can be considered as renewable within our scheme, are those as
defined in Chapter 5 of Annex B of the EU Regulation 1099/2008 on Energy Statistics. Hydropower is
thus considered as a renewable energy in the framework of the scheme.
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 8.1.a. - Local Community Complaint Report Template
Purpose
This document provides guidance regarding the type of document that needs to be in place with respect to the
needs of the local community complaint reporting process element of the label.
This template can be amended to suit the specific needs and operational requirements of the organisation
seeking the label.
The template should be reviewed regularly and updated as required.
Local Community Complaint Report Template
Doc No:
Company Logo

Local Community Complaint Report Template

Revision: No:
Date:
Page:

Page 40 of 44

Complaint Reference No.:
Description of Complaint

Date: _____________

Complainant’s Details:
Name:
Address:
Telephone No:

Investigation / Evaluation of significance of Complaint

Name: __________________________ Signature: ______________________ Date: _____________

Continued…

Action Taken
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Name: __________________________ Signature: ______________________ Date: _____________

Verification of Closure

Name: __________________________ Signature: ______________________ Date: _____________
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VinylPlus Product Label
Criteria 8.1.b. - Verifying Human Resources Performance

Purpose
This document provides background information methods of securing third party verification on Human
Resources activities within organisations seeking the VinylPlus label.
Note that the VinylPlus auditors will be able to consider the equivalence of other schemes on a case by case
basis and this document will be updated as equivalent schemes are identified.
Verifying Human Resources Performance
Verification of performance concerning the development of its workforce can be demonstrated through
programmes such as:


Investors in People (IiP) – This is a UK-based organisation (see www.investorsinpeople.co.uk) with its own
widely recognised methodology which seeks to transform business performance through the development
of companies’ workforces.
IiP’s mission is to help companies achieve the workforce-related improvements by focusing its activities on
the company’s business objectives.
IiP act as a ‘critical friend’ to ensure continuous improvement in this process.
IiP offer a range of on-line tools to help businesses start this process. These tools can be accessed at:
www.investorsinpeople.co.uk/MediaResearch/Tools/Pages/default.aspx. Successful participants secure
certification as the end of the process.



Equivalent schemes in other countries. VinylPlus auditors will be able to consider the equivalence of other
schemes on a case by case basis and this document will be updated as equivalent schemes are identified.
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Version Control

Version

Date

Description of change

Person responsible

1.0

Till March 2018

S. Eingärtner

1.1

2/10/2018

Initial version
-Use of mercury-free technology as an optional
item withdrawn from clause 5.1.b. This is a Legal
obligation since December 2017. Total number of
points awarded for clause 5.1 b drops from 6 to 4,
and for the whole scheme from 73 to 71.

1.2

14/1/2019

-Updated Rules and Obligations section with last
version available on the website
-Remove “(all sectors)” mentions as it may be
misleading. All requirements of the scheme are
product-neutral.
-Per Accredia’s requests,
 Add reference to ISO/IEC 17067 guidelines
and type of certification in general notes
 Mention that conformity assessment shall be
done by an accredited certification body
 Add geographical scope of certification in
clause 1.1
 Refer to ISO 9001: 2015 in clauses 2.3 and 2.4
 Specify regulation and agreements under
which ISO 9001:2015 should be issued in
clause 2.3
 Replace “sub clause 7.4 of ISO9001” by “sub
clause 8.4 of ISO 9001:2015” in clause 2.4
 Replace “sub clause 7.4 of ISO9001” by “sub
clause 8.4 of ISO 9001:2015” in clause 3.1 a
and appendix of clause 3.1 a
 Replace “sub clause 7.5.2 of ISO9001” by “sub
clause 8.5.3 of ISO 9001:2015” in clause 3.1 a
and appendix of clause 3.1 a
 Refer to ISO 9001: 2015 in clause 3.1 a
 Refer to ISO 14001: 2015 in clauses 3.2 a and
3.2 b
 Modify Appendix to clause 3.3.a explaining
the principles to be followed by an equivalent
EMS to ISO 14001:2015
 Refer to OHSAS 18001:2007 and
ISO45001:2018 in clause 3.3.b
 Add a new Appendix to clause 3.3.b
explaining the principles to be followed by an
equivalent H&S MS
 Clarify that self-produced energy should also
be subject to energy efficiency measures and
reduction target settings in clause 7.1



Add a new Appendix to clause 7.2 listing the
energy sources that can be considered as
renewable. Declare that hydropower is a
43

V. Stone

V. Stone

renewable energy in the framework of the
scheme.



Add to Rules and Obligations Appendix “The
audit is repeated every 2 years and a new
certificate based on the audit results is issued
by VinylPlus”
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